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Abstract: The paper considers the need of social enterprises development in Europe and their impact in the
most important aspects in connection with sustainable development. Barriers to growth in social enterprising
and social entrepreneurship enablers are presented. Recommendation and conclusions are focused on the
potentials and the need of capacity building.
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INTRODUCTION well-being. Promoting social entrepreneurship and social

A fast growing world population, swelling middle climate, will harness both its growth potential and its
class, scarcity of natural resources and the effects of added social value. In order to realise its potential, a
climate change are considered to be the great challenges comprehensive political framework should be developed
of our time. In this rapidly evolving world, companies face and implemented involving a broad range of stakeholders
serious supply chain issues and governments struggle to from all sectors of society (civil society, private, public) at
deal with society’s most pressing problems. Very often, all levels, (local, regional, national and European) [3].
resolving those problems goes beyond the direct
outreach of public services, charities and corporate The Need of Social Enterprises: In the past decade,
responsibility programs. Neither charity organizations nor interest in social enterprise has grown steadily.
traditional corporates have been able to eradicate poverty, Governments and public bodies are looking to social
hunger, ignorance and environmental degradation. enterprises to deliver sustainable services and get local
Therefore, a new approach is needed to tackle social and economies moving. This calls for successful partnerships
environmental issues and achieve sustainable economic between local authorities and social enterprises. Social
prosperity. This approach is called social enterprises have been delivering public services for years.
entrepreneurship. Social entrepreneurs target societal The social enterprise approach is increasingly seen as a
problems and provide innovative solutions by using way in which commissioners can find innovative
market mechanisms. More specifically, a social enterprise solutions to unmet needs and ‘create’ or ‘stimulate’ the
has a societal mission: „impact first”. At the same time, its market to address these. Social enterprises build social as
mission is achieved in a financially viable manner [1]. well as financial capital; they provide essential, cost-

Europe is facing enormous challenges [2]: economic effective services for the public sector. Distributing
crisis - unemployment and poverty and social exclusion profits to shareholders is never the priority for social
levels have reached record highs. They are a huge drain enterprises - the majority of profits are reinvested and so
on Europe's human resources at a time when public resources remain rooted in communities, creating
budgets are under pressure; demographic changes - the multiplier effects when spent [4].
working-age population in Europe is shrinking, while the In many countries the role of the government in the
proportion of older people is growing. Solutions must be socio-economic domain is shifting towards privatization
found  to  ensure sustainable and adequate social of public responsibilities. As a result, charities receive
protection systems. Thus, Europe is facing challenges less public funds and social entrepreneurship is gaining
which require solutions that combine economic and social momentum worldwide. Research in the fields of activity of

enterprise, especially during the current harsh economic
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social enterprises in Europe shows that social Social enterprises challenge and help the public
entrepreneurs focus on social services, employment & sector to improve the way they design and deliver
training, the environment (including cleantech and bio- services. They bring innovative ideas and a ‘can-do’
systems), education and community development. Hence, attitude and can work in some of the communities that are
the increasing number of social enterprises may result in hardest to reach. At the same time they raise standards for
widespread gains for public budgets [1]. ethical business and corporate social responsibility.

Social enterprises are businesses that trade for a It is recognized that social enterprises contribute to
specific social, environmental or cultural purpose. Like all its vision of a fairer, more just society - and, so, to a
businesses, social enterprises operate in commercial number of its key targets. Contributions come through [8]:
markets, generating a profit from their trade. However, meeting social needs, using business success to address
unlike other businesses, social enterprises exist to fulfil social or environmental challenges such as regeneration
their overriding and specific social purpose and this is at and social inclusion; encouraging ethical markets, raising
the heart of every social enterprise, driving everything it the bar for corporate responsibility; improving public
does. Around the world social enterprises have lots of services, by shaping service design, pioneering new
different kinds of social, environmental and cultural approaches and delivering services; improving levels of
purposes, reflecting the diverse needs and interests of the enterprise, showing that ethical commitment and business
communities they work in [5]. success can be combined.

Whilst there are common themes and issues, the The need for social entrepreneurship is substantiated
examples are quite different - but they all serve to by the following implications [8]: social enterprises help
highlight the diversity of the social enterprise sector and meet social and environmental needs; social enterprises
demonstrate the very significant contributions these encourage ethical markets; social enterprises improve
organisations make to the „world around us”. Sustainable public services; social enterprises increase overall levels
communities worldwide and a sustainable environment are of enterprise.
critical issues. They can be served in many ways. Enterprise is the lifeblood of the economy, creating
Enterprises which themselves are self-sustaining play a prosperity and jobs. Encouraging enterprise contributes
crucial role. In every case they need an entrepreneur at to economic success, improving productivity and
their heart and they need to build a synergistic network of competitiveness and contributing to efficiency and
interested parties or stakeholders. They also need to innovation. Social enterprises can make a valuable
deliver - and be recognised for delivering - value [6]. contribution to the level of business start-up. Those who

The need for social entrepreneurship develops new may not be attracted by conventional business may be
models of active social support and involvement in which more interested in starting a social enterprise and social
users and customers are encouraged to assume greater enterprise may be an attractive way to fulfil the
responsibility. The social benefits are measured by the aspirations of young people for social change. Findings
integration and the employment of disadvantaged people, from Global Entrepreneurship Monitor [9] highlighted that
the contribution to the process of social inclusion and the women and certain ethnic minority groups were more
creation  of  social capital. The most serious economic likely to choose to be social entrepreneurs than
indicator of the benefits of social economy are saved conventional entrepreneurs. In some regions, women are
public funds for social welfare, on one hand and more likely than men to start up and run a social
additional  funds  to  compensate  the  social  cost of enterprise, in contrast to being less than half as likely to
long-term unemployment, on the other. start up and run a conventional business.

Social enterprises contribute to society in many The main priorities in the field of social
ways. Among other things, they [7]: tackle social and entrepreneurship involve ensuring the availability of
environmental problems; raise the bar for corporate social services for citizens which is associated with the
responsibility; improve public services and shape public need to expand the network of social service providers,
service design particularly as ethical consumerism presupposes an expansion of the network of sites to
increases in popularity; offer a high level of engagement provide social services. It is necessary to further improve
with  users  and a capacity to build their trust; pioneer the provision of social services through systematic
new approaches; attract new people to business; specialized training of social workers in order to better
encourage under-represented groups (e.g. women, youth target the needs of the most vulnerable groups. Access to
and offenders); generate new employment opportunities. social  services  in  remote disadvantaged areas should be
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encouraged. Social enterprises are a tool to tackle social enterprise initiatives enable a company to integrate social
problems and other vulnerable groups which are difficult impact into business operations and prioritize social goals
to represent on their own initiatives (such as refugees), alongside financial returns.
leadership is needed from the state and planning of social
policies. Social Enterprises and Their Impact: Social enterprises’

There are several advantages of social enterprises impacts could be viewed in the following aspects [12]:
playing a role in the running of public services [10]:
community involvement: Social enterprises can be formed Driving up Competitiveness and Productivity: Social
by local people who have a passion for the services in enterprises create new goods and services and develop
question, meaning that facilities can be managed by the opportunities for markets where mainstream business
people who know them best. Existing social enterprises cannot, or will not, go. They provide examples of new
which run public services elsewhere can set up local ways of working that can be replicated throughout the
consultation groups to advise on the running of local whole economy. A key factor is the role social enterprises
facilities; access to external funding: As independent play in empowering individuals and communities,
organisations, social enterprises are free to seek funding encouraging the development of work habits and
from a range of sources, including lottery funding, increasing employment diversity.
government grants, charitable trust funding, sponsorship
and bank lending. Several of these funding sources are Creating Wealth Through Sustainable Economic
not readily available to a local authority; direct, local Activity: Like any business, social enterprises generate
management: Social enterprises can focus their wealth through economic activity. Indeed, their ‘business’
management time solely on the services that they are operations may be indistinguishable from other private
running and are not part of the local authority sector companies, or vehicles for the delivery of public
management systems. This allows for flexible, non- services. Some start out as independent businesses, many
political management that can react more quickly to market are cooperatives and others are making the transition from
forces and local issues; significant tax savings; a grant dependent voluntary sector or community
protection of public assets: Social enterprises are not a organisation to one which is independent. While fledgling
form of privatisation. Social enterprises operate under social enterprises may derive less than half their income
strict management contracts and are not able to sell public through commercial activity, mature social enterprises aim
assets for their own gain. for close to 100%. Community based social enterprises

Successful  social  enterprises can play an important seek to provide sustainable economic activity in ways
role in helping deliver on many of the Government’s key which ensure that the money and benefits from such
policy objectives by [11]: helping to drive up productivity activity flow directly back into the locality in which the
and competitiveness; contributing to socially inclusive social enterprise is based. This is of particular value when
wealth  creation;  enabling individuals and communities to the social enterprises are based in disadvantaged
work towards regenerating their local neighbourhoods; communities. Though most social enterprises are
showing new ways to deliver and reform public services; established to address a specific local or community need,
and helping to develop an inclusive society and active this does not mean that they are incapable of reaching out
citizenship. and successfully delivering their products to a wider

The social enterprise is not a silver bullet, but it is a market. Real economic impact is often achieved by social
promising approach to fulfilling unmet needs and enterprises ‘clustering’ together to benefit from support
fostering genuinely „triple-bottom-line” organizations. It’s networks and greater economies of scale. Once ‘critical
certainly not the only solution, but it is most definitely a mass’ is achieved, there are opportunities for inter-
solution [12]: for traditional non-profits, social enterprise trading, partnership working and consortia bids for public
can be a powerful complement to other activities when it procurement contracts, leading to further growth.
advances the social mission and the financial
sustainability of the organization; for new start-ups – Neighbourhood and Urban Renewal and Regeneration:
non-profits and for-profits - social enterprise gives Social enterprises can provide solutions to some of the
entrepreneurs the ability to bake social impact and problems faced by many of the most disadvantaged areas.
financial sustainability; for traditional businesses, social They provide inclusive economic activity and are often
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responsible for promoting creative and entrepreneurial enterprises - need to better identify their social impact in
behaviour in communities where this is most needed. order to attract private investors, social impact
Social enterprises give local people opportunities not only measurement should not be primarily driven by their
as  potential  employees,  but also as consumers, needs. Rather, it should be an ongoing process of
encouraging participation in the mainstream economy. dialogue among the different stakeholders involved in the
They contribute to the availability of better facilities and measuring process and interested in its results. Social
so improve the economic and social infrastructure of an impact measurement is not currently widespread, even
area, making it more attractive for people to live there and though it is gaining traction. One reason is that social
helping mainstream companies consider it as a place in enterprises have limited human and financial resources to
which to do business. conduct and use this mechanism. Encouraging

Public Service Delivery and Reform: Delivering high social impact measurement and social enterprises might
quality public services is a key goal of governments. contribute to fostering a social impact measurement
Social enterprises’ combination of enterprise, social culture among stakeholders. Proportional measurement is
purpose and customer focus makes them an effective an important concept. Only measure if it contributes to
method of delivering improved public services. They can decision-making and if the cost of measurement does not
balance the needs of public service staff and users outweigh the importance of the decision. Social impact
without being driven by the requirement to maximise profit measurement aims to assess the social value and impact
for external shareholders. Social enterprises have the produced by the activities or operations of any for-profit
potential to play a far greater role in the delivery and or non-profit organisation. Although any business can
reform of public services and is currently considering a have a social impact, non-profit organisations and social
number of ways in which to increase the role of such enterprises are explicitly designed to create social value
organisations. Entrepreneurial behaviour combined with while addressing social challenges and are therefore
a continuing commitment to delivering public benefit, can expected to produce social impact. The analysis of both
lead to local innovation, greater choice and higher quality the academic literature and the laws and policies
of service for users. implemented to date highlights several key characteristics

Social and Financial Inclusion: Social Capital and Active of the conditions (albeit an important one) required for an
Citizenship: By providing employment, support and entity to be recognised as a social enterprise. The legal
training, social enterprises offer significant opportunities forms of social enterprises in different countries show that
to those groups within our society who are too often they typically share certain features, such as operating in
excluded from economic and social activity. Social specific fields deemed of public interest by the state or the
enterprises provide disadvantaged and excluded groups community, being constrained in the distribution of
with a mechanism for joining the labour market; support profits and in most cases are bound by an asset-lock
ongoing government initiatives to ‘make work pay’; and provision and being required to have participative
can  also  play  an  active  role  in  reducing  crime  and governance and democratic management. The profit
anti-social behaviour. They create ways for local people distribution and participative governance criteria exist
to take ownership of their futures, to be actively involved specifically to ensure that social enterprises achieve their
in designing and implementing solutions to fit their own, mission of producing positive social impact. Regardless
or their community's, needs. Co-operative principles - the of whether they meet these criteria or not, social
very act of working together - can bring social and enterprises that seek funding are expected to measure
economic benefits. Through working in this way, people their social impact. Traditional for-profit businesses
can develop a sense of their own power to change things, should be expected to do so as well. This could ensure
recognition of the importance of collective action and that investment funds finance traditional businesses or
better understanding of wider concepts of citizenship. social enterprises with significant social impact. It is worth

Social enterprises may be requested to measure their mentioning that social impact measurement is a relatively
social impact, especially during the process of raising new field, hence some experimentation might be needed to
funds. To do so, they require resources and guidance. help structure it and create a measuring culture.
While private service providers - including social Moreover,  the  very  concept  of  social enterprises is still

experimentation and further analysing developments in

of social enterprises. Producing social impact is only one
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being defined in many countries. This policy brief will provide appropriate government support. One of the
present the fundamental issues and ongoing debates reasons for the lack of statistical evidence is that social
surrounding social impact measurement. It will also enterprises create a range of social and environmental
provide concrete examples of measurement methods, impacts, beyond their financial return (the ‘double’ or the
underline challenges related to social enterprises and ‘triple’ bottom line) that are hard to measure (even by the
conclude with a number of issues relevant to social enterprises themselves). Limited information on
policymaking [13]. their social and environmental, as well as financial, impact

The dynamics of the market development and the also means that policy makers, business support
socio-economic relations at present require the creation of providers and finance providers find it difficult to assess
hybrid forms of organizations such as social enterprises. the value of targeting social enterprises or of including
They fill niches in the market and intervene where the them in their activities.
state can not meet its obligations. The main feature which
distinguishes the social enterprises from the traditional Fragmented Availability of Accessible, Appropriate
market participants is that they do not redistribute profit, Advice and Support: While much of the support available
have collective management and solve various social to mainstream business is relevant to social enterprise, the
problems. particular requirements and characteristics of social

Social enterprises operate in most economic sectors. enterprise require better recognition from Government,
Some of the growth areas for social enterprises include business and professional business advisors. Some
[14]: environmental; housing; health and care; information specialist support and practitioner advice does exist, but
services; public services; financial services; training and it is not widely available. There is also limited access to
business development; manufacturing; food and good practice examples and learning, despite the recent
agriculture. emergence of innovative networks that are supporting

Barriers to Growth in Social Enterprising: Barriers to
growth in social enterprising are identified as follows [11]: Difficulty of Accessing and Making Use of What Is

Poor Understanding of the Particular Abilities and Value Funding Available: Many social enterprises have
of Social Enterprise: Social enterprise is not properly difficulty in accessing appropriate finance. There are
understood outside the networks of those within the many reasons for this, including a lack of understanding
sector. Limited understanding has meant that: policy by lenders of the characteristics of social enterprises,
makers have not considered social enterprise as a difficulty in assessing their risk profile and often their lack
potential solution to a wide range of social and economic of a proven track record. Additionally, social enterprises
problems; business support providers have not targeted may not have assets to use as collateral and many are also
social enterprise or been able to offer appropriate advice; unaware of their funding options and need to improve
finance providers have been unsure of the risk and their financial management and business planning.
appropriateness of lending to the sector; mainstream
businesses have not seen the potential for new Limited Account Taken of the Particular Characteristics
partnerships; voluntary sector organisations have not and Needs of Social Enterprise Within an Enabling
recognised  the  potential  social  enterprise  offers  them Framework: The particular characteristics of social
to  move   from   reliance   on   grants   towards  greater enterprises are not always taken into account by existing
self-sufficiency; people have not been inspired to set up financial, legal and regulatory frameworks, or in
social enterprises or see that as a valid career or procurement activities. Addressing the needs of the
employment option. sector, which does not fit neatly into traditional private or

Little Hard Evidence to Demonstrate the Impact and Government. This can mean that social enterprises do not
Added Value of Social Enterprise: At present, there is benefit from Government initiatives because they, or
limited information on the size and growth of the social those who administer the schemes, do not recognise their
enterprise sector. This can make it difficult to plan and eligibility.

social enterprise.

Perceived to Be Limited Appropriate Finance and

public sector models, also poses challenges for
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Complexity and Lack of Coherence Within Sector to ensure that the level and quality of support for social
Combined with Widely Varying Skills and Knowledge enterprises available in some parts of the country and in
Bases: Understandably, social enterprises have not some sectors, is made available to all.
always been good at presenting themselves coherently to Finance and funding - at present, many social
policy makers, financiers and business support providers. enterprises are undercapitalised and struggle to access
Combined with a lack of clarity over what social external finance, particularly when starting up, growing or
enterprises are, this has diluted the impact of the sector moving away from grant dependency. Ensuring
and made it more difficult for their needs to be identified appropriate finance and funding is available to social
and met. If a social enterprise is to be sustainable, its enterprise is key to enabling the sector to develop and
managers need to possess good business, financial and grow. It is central to encourage social enterprises to move
personnel management expertise. Because of the social away from grant dependency and towards greater self-
purpose that drives the organisation, those supporting financing.
and training the sector need to be aware of both the
‘money’ and ‘mission’ and work with social enterprises to Establish the Value of Social Enterprise: Establish the
find effective ways of handling these dual priorities. knowledge base - there is insufficient detailed information
Social enterprises must see themselves as businesses, on the number of social enterprises and there is an urgent
seek to become more professional and continuously raise need for research to determine the exact size, strength and
their standards of performance and their ambitions. spread of the sector.

Social Entrepreneurship Enablers: If social enterprise is raising awareness and celebrating success and
to be strengthened and increase its contribution to an entrepreneurial achievement is important. The strategy
inclusive and growing economy, three key outcomes from recognises that Government has a crucial part to play in
this strategy are necessary. We need to create the the active promotion of social enterprise and that awards
appropriate  enabling  environment;   help  make social offer the opportunity to recognise and reward success,
enterprises better businesses; and establish the value of promote the sector and provide examples of innovative
social enterprise, not just to its supporters but to those and entrepreneurial models for other enterprises. Social
who currently understand little of what it offers [11]: enterprise, like other sectors, can benefit from a

Create an Enabling Environment: One of the most and to develop capacity and raise quality.
important roles that the government can play in ensuring Create trust - social enterprises have an impact much
that businesses, including social enterprises, thrive is to broader than just financial return. The ability to show that
create and maintain a stable macro-economic climate. a social enterprise is meeting both its financial and its
Making sure that the wider economic environment is one social bottom lines - reconciling its mission and its money
in which growth and competitiveness is enabled and - will be increasingly important if social enterprises are to
encouraged remains an ongoing priority for this play an expanding role in the delivery of public services.
Government. Having taken action to create such an There is also a need for a social enterprise to ‘prove’ itself
environment, the foundations are now in place to enable to build confidence.
Government to take additional steps to promote social
enterprise. CONCLUSION

Make Social Enterprises Better Businesses: Business The contribution of the social enterprises to the
support and training - like any other business, social socio-economic development of a country can be seen
enterprises need access to good quality business advice from different perspectives. They provide access to basic
and training. They have to meet both financial and social services (social, educational and health) of local
‘bottom lines’ and that can cause tensions and conflicts communities, including the most vulnerable population
many mainstream businesses do not have to face. The groups. They contribute to a more balanced use of local
government should be committed to working more closely resources and with the support of the interested parties,
with training providers, whether public sector or private, which promotes inclusive governance models thus

Recognise achievement and spread the word -

representative organisation to be a voice for the sector
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enabling local communities in making strategic decisions. 3. Social entrepreneurship and social enterprise.
They support the opening of new positions as a result of INT/589. Opinion of the European Economic and
new services provided to disadvantaged people. They Social Committee on Social entrepreneurship and
include in the labor market minority groups, single women, social enterprise (exploratory opinion). Rapporteur:
people with disabilities and others, who are excluded from Ariane Rodert. Brussels, 26 October 2011. 
the opportunities to generate income. 4. The social enterprise guide for people in local

Following recommendations come from the literature g o v e r n m e n t . A v a i l a b l e  a t :
review presented regarding the need of encouraging http://www.socialenterprise.org.uk/uploads/files/20
social entrepreneurship through advising and capacity 12/05/ local_authority_guide_online.pdf.
building.   It   is necessary to strengthen the role and 5. A business planning guide for social enterprises:
enhance the involvement of the social enterprises in the Putting the pieces together. Social Ventures
provision of services in new areas and in areas with lower Australia and Parramatta CityCouncil.Available at:
market  returns.  To  develop  training   modules  and http://socialventures.com.au/assets/Business_Plan
methodology for financial and technical support, as well ning_Guide_for_Social_Enterprise.pdf.
as a network of business consultants to support the 6. Thompson, J. and B. Doherty, 2006. The diverse
development of social entrepreneurship. Especially it is world of social enterprise. A collection of social
necessary to develop and establish a methodology for enterprise stories. International Journal of Social
measuring social added value and assess the social Economics, 33(5/6): 361-375.
impact of the activities of social enterprises. There is a 7. Creating Social Enterprises: A guide to social
need of better coordinated relationships between enterprise for university staff. September 2009. 
educational institutions - mainly universities, government 8. Social enterprise action plan. Scaling new heights.
and non-governmental bodies and organizations that Cabinet Office. Available at:
provide and implement policies for social http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/2007010
entrepreneurship  in  order to more fully reflect the 8124358/http://cabinetoffice.gov.uk/third_sector/d
situation   in  the  country  and  regulation  of  the ocuments/social_enterprise/se_action_plan_%202
necessary changes in the application of social 006.pdf
entrepreneurship. To build the necessary capacity of 9. GEM Global Entrepreneurship Monitor:
public authorities to manage the process of developing a http://www.gemconsortium.org/.
policy for social enterprises and to improve their business 10. Social Enterprises - a guide for voluntary and
capacity and structures supporting it. Particularly suitable community sector groups on how to set up a social
would be to create a supportive environment - business enterprise to run public services. Available at:
support centers, training of consultants and technical http://www.hounslow.gov.uk/social_enterprise_gu
assistance, marketing and access to markets, participation ide.pdf
in networks for the exchange of experience and others. 11. Social Enterprise: a strategy for success. Department
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